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MRS. BOAS SPEAKS AT
'8 .11
NORTON WHEATON CLUB l y

Dale Warren Addresses
Open Meeting of Psyche
DISCLOSES ffiEJUDICES
OF MODERN AUTHORS

Xo. 22

z:-::: r ·

, Q h
yan S re estra
Provides Music for Prom

Several Members Of Faculty
Attend In Costumes

R

JUNIORS USE EFFECTIVE
DECORATIONS AT THEIR
ANNUAL DANCETONIGHT

Play Production Class
Designs Minature Sets

Alumnae from Attleboro, Taunton, Chemical Association
Mansfield, and Norton attended the
Convenes in New York
regular meeting of the Wheaton Club
of Norton on Thursday evening, April
Discusses Al
.
E'1g ht D'ff
Miss Evans, Miss Marshall
so. Poeh-y, History
1 eren t Movemen.ts Of 26 in Mr. Waring's church. Mrs. Boas,
the principal speaker of the evening,
And Biography
Theatre Represe.nted
Attend Section Meetings
made a strong p lea for the much
Freshman Officers Will Attend
1\
Wheaton may yet produce the ar- needed Student Alumnae Building. She
Miss Mildred Evans and Miss Maud
of ~~ Dale Warren, publicity director
e Houg,hton MifTlin Publ ishing tist to rival Norman Bel Geddes. Mr. emphasized the fact that Wheat.on has Marshall were among the chemists
Using the same effective decoratio:1s
Co rnpany
· h.
rneeti
' 111 1s address at bhe open Ross has provided the Little Theatre never made a practice of appealin•{ who attended the New York meeting as the Seniors did last week, the
ni ng of Psyche on Wednesd.ay eve- with several small, wooden theatres, for funds to its students or its alum- of the American Chemical Association Juniors will tonight make merry at
bared the inner lives of most of and girls in Play Production 9 arc nae.
Whereas other colleges have which was held at the Hotel Pennsyl- their annual Prom. With Katherine
thng,
e wr·t
1
trying
their
skill
at
stage
design.
made
frequent
appeals for funds, not vania last week from !April 21 to Richardson as their general head, the
ers
of
colorful
modern
literatu re st t ·
told ' a m g that the public must be Quite frant ically they work, design- only to their alumnae but even to the April 26. The meeting, which marked various committees have been workand t~'! an. a uthor's literary secrets, ing sets, fashioning flats to the care- public, in the early days of Wheaton's the Tercentenary celebration of Chem- ing exceptionally hard to make the
e
t his personal affairs are ev- fu l m iniature measurements where an history, Mrs. Wheaton filled its needs. ical Industries in America, was a most dance a success.
d; one's concern. 1'he hitherto h icl- inch equa ls a foot.
Mrs. Boas pointed out the great successful one, and offered many new
The decoration committee is in
Those of us who think a stage is changes ·which have taken place in and stimulating ideas in regard to re- charge of Elizabeth Blood, who has
la~• secrets of America's and Eng8
od
select ,authors and their meth- just a stage will have an opportunity curricula during the past hundred cent trends of research and methods named Dorothy Pond and Jane :\litchs of Work
ell as her assistants. Preceding the
quatel
,~ere revealed a nd ade- late in May to learn something of the years and said that a t'Orresponding of pedagogy.
'l'he conference was opened on Wed- dance there will be a banquet, and
Th Y •desc ribed by Mr. War ren. technicalities of play production. 'l'hc change in equ ipment must take place.
e variety 0 f h .
chalet8 .
a b1tats range from class plans to represent eight differ- A Student Alumnae Buildinr;· is a ne- 1 nesday by Roger Adams, President of the floor committee. Her assistants
111
esc
.
the 'Austrian tyro! to Chin- ent movements of the theatre as well cessary feature of modern college the American Chem ical Society, who are: Helen Bunker, Doris Linscott,
rivers
d O .
b
"And" . . an
r1ental
azaars. as various methods of staging. In equipment, one which almost tvery spoke at length upon the life and Lois H owe, Doris Yager. The refrcshI achievements of John Winthrop, the ment committee is in the hands of
Prejud· fiH:l Mr. Warren, "personal additi.on, Audrey Witherell is working othe~· women's coll~ge possesses.
1
- -With the celebratwn of the one hun- founder of chemistry. His address Barbara Varney and her assistants,
trcrn ~es and habits often have a
(Continued on page 3)
dredth anniversary of Wheaton's was followed by the presentation of Lois Howe, Alice Jenny, and ;\farjorie
creat~n ous influence on the author's
to rve efforts. It will be ,of interest
founding, her alumnae are afforded an several historical essays dealing· with Wainwright. :Mary Jane Livingston
n1any of h 1.
.
Due t,o the fact that the group
opportunity of showing their loyalty other aspects of the subsequent is the social chairman for the prom,
Vina D
a'.lm1rers to know that
1
t'ompeting this year was not conby helping her ai a time when her en- growth of the science of chemistry.
and Frances Frank has charg-e of the
he 1 e mar writes with a child on
sidercd rcprestnlative, the Cole
dowed funds are inadequate to provide
Thursday was dcv·oted to sectional finances. Raine Ren!-ha\\ heads the
on\~!>. Another writes with a parrot
Poetry Reading Prize wi ll not be
for so large an expenditure. Mrs. meetings, Miss Marshall attending the program committee. The clean-up
alw11 IS S 1IOU! c1er; wh'lie l\1a1 eel P rou<;t
Ys com
I·
Booth. 'l' l~OSN Ill a col'k-lined room.
g iven.
[
one on organic chemistry, and Miss committee consists of Roberta Acker1
b
ark1ngton even writes in his - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - '
(Continued on page 3)
Evans attending a symposium at man, chairman, and her assistants,
athrobe."
which laboratory and demonstrative Olive Wagner and l\1ar~· Carkin.
THE SENIORS THINKIn addi tion to th . 1·
.
.
choice
c 1c 1osyncras1es Ill
methods of pedagogy were dii,;cusscd.
Billy Ryan's orchestra, making its
thors of worksho)), most of the auTht general opinion expressed at this initial appearance at \\'hl•aton, will
Before Wheaton is deprived of the in women's colleges .
. lllcnt·
1
of 8. t'
. ionec show peculiar •ways
meeting was that although the amount provide the music for the evening.
. ,1 isfy1ng th . .
youth, beauty and intelligence of her
On the question of charm and poise
l'hillit .
cir itch to sl'ribblc. E.
The Patrons and Patronc~,-es for
sen ior class, she makes one last expcr- the class seemed to feel the med c>f a of labo1·atory work in schools and colWith >s ?PPenheim Cl'l'ates his hero
lcgcs
should
be
lessened
considerably,
t?c
Prom include :\Irs. Park, ::'ltiss
th
an lllferior he roine and lets iment just to make s ure that what few lectures, not too many, but occa- it could not be done away with entire- , Carpenter, 11r. and Mrs. Cressey, and
em
Pro• 1
'
she is send ing out into the world :s sional ones given by a person qualified
aft<'r h ceec to dr velop the stor y
ly. It is interesting• to note that al- Mr. and l\lrs. Ballou. ·
perfectly harmless and will not blow for the task. It was suggested that a
While h~ h_as done the fi rst chapter,
ready at Wheaton in three oourses
The freshman class officers who will
up t he White House, be too har d on few be given on the use of cosmetics.
lrast t hun~elf JJL1ys golf. Tn conthe method of class demonstration has attend the dance arc Barbara Sprague,
0
the men, or star t a r ival college. Of Modesty is a becoming characteristic
in,,
the Picture of the poor, s lavtaken precedence over the convention- Rebecca Taylor, Barbara Stobaeus,
" author
cou rse, she is mildly interested in de- fol' young maidens fresh from college.
a,~ine i\I
we often erroneously imal laboratory system.
and Ruth Fox. Those from the class
1
termining the degree of intelligence
The most coveted benefits to be
thc 1' r: Warren fittingly presented
On the same day a luncheon for w~o will u_sher inclu.le: Eleanor Brodwh ich she has helped to instil l in gained from a college educati,on apba··k'uxur
., Ing ' iot1s portrait of OpJ)enheim them, although she is pretty sure ~he peared to be the acquisition of a cul- women chemists was held at which enck, Emily ::\1acDonnell, ;\forgaret
iera
m the warm sun o f the RivMr. Garvan, President of th'e Chemical 11acDougal, Elizabeth Heath, ::\1uriel
whole class must be near to being tural background, a broader outlook
' endless! 1·
.
live
· · Y c 1ctat111g to his attenFoundation of New York, created two Gwillim, Maxine Young, and Cynthia
geniuses having spent at least tw.o on life, valuable friends and intel'ests,
secrthr
\
\Vriter
• Y, , ,nd one ingenious
.
.
yrnrs in the shadow of h er mighty in- poise, independence, and specializa- two-year fellowships for women Putnam. .
llnpers ~~n~poscd a novel on cigarette
chemists. At the same time he estabThe Jumors are turnmg out m
tellect. What she is 1·eally trying to lion in a favorite subject. Most of
nussi~ in hr~h he smuggled out of
lished a fund, the income of which is force, and th~~e who plan to ~~ :o
do i'll her modest way is to g ive these these desires have been fulfilled, at
"D . his shoes.
to be used for the purchase of a medal Prom and their escorts are: ;\1arJone
illustrious minds a little entertain- least partially, according to the anesp1tc th
,iuthor'. . c_ ~u r rent opinion of an
to be presented annually to the wo- Wo_odru~, Albert l~?enig, ~lumbia
mcnt a nd to find out j ust what her swers.
"8crihl; mahility to restrai n his
man who has accomplished the most U~1\•ers1ty, Alpha Sigma Phi; Lorsrnior class thinks of her. This expcrIn Part Two of the questionnaire
> er's itc\1/', some authors ell'in the fie ld of chemical research.
rame Adams, Ht>nry Aue, Colgate
iment tiJkes the for,m of a question- many words of wisdom were sprinkled
On Friday, the meeting' of the Med- U r~iversit~:; Roberta A~ker~a~, F~ed( C ...:_ - naire, compi led by several of the and favorite theories voiced. The v< r- - on,uuued on page 4 )
icinal and Biological section,s of the e~1ck Fe1,nd, Columb~a _DmversJty;
shining li ghts among the facu lty and era! opinion on the subject of a wife's
Amel'ican Chem ical Society was con- Eleanor Foss, Paul R1tch1e, Western
News editors, and is presented to the fina ncial independence of her husband
Sunchy MCALENDAR
ducted at the Rockerfcllcr Institute Maryland College, Gamma Beta Chi;
'
, J ay G
seniors year ly for their i'llspection and was one of approval. Some still clung
for Medical Research Th
Rosemary :\lehan, Daniel O'Leary,
.
e program ". h
U . . , ,· . ,
ll:oo A. M. Attendance at Town answers. This yea r the questions in- to the old and tried path and voiced of the afternoon included
a
most
.-ort
eastern
mv~rs1ty, 30; Jane
Churches
volved discussions of the college cul'- the pertinent question, "Otherwise,
7:oo Mus1ca
. I Vespers in College r icu lu m, wives, careers, h usbands, men wh y have a husband?". A distinctly w,orth while lectur e on " Heredity and Lathrop, Allan Creighton, ::'11. I. T.;
·
Barbara Varney, Paul Roberts, ;\f. I.
(' hape1
in general, and other weighty matters. cynical note .might be detected in such
T.; Marjorie East, Raymond Donavan
(Continued
on
page
3)
The answers certainly showed a an answer as "If she is, she's lucky."
ll azel Robbi ns, 'cello
,of Providence; Elizabeth Ames, Fredwide variety of tastes. The courses "No, but vice versa," and "It would
1iss Rachel Pierce organ
erick Taylor, Xorwich Unh·ersity, '28;
8 :oo p
•
Miss
Louise
Barr
will
read
selecsuggested as additions to the curri~u- help when dear little hubby loses his
>
• M.
Sunday
Evening
Wmifred Avery, Harold Atwood, Aml\Cad·
M· lllg, President's House. !um ranged from la'lldscapc gardenmg- money in a poker game." Can it b:? tions from the centLnnial issue of herst, Phi Psi; Marjorie Wainwright,
to Chinese, with particular emphasis that these men of whom we occasion- , Ru!-lhli~ht at the last Sun lay evenMond iss Louise Barr
David Hirth, Bowdoin, Delta Upsilon;
ing rcadin~; to be held at 8 :00 at
ay, May 6
on geology, practical education, hy- ally speak in bated breath are not a ll
Mona ::'11cKeag, Robert Fa..xon, Bow7:oo p
gienc, typing and shorthand, a nd a that they might be? Ask the seniors. , the Homestead tomorrow night.
M
· M. Calendar Committee
doin, Kappa Sigma; Dorothy Rowley,
Bible course. One request was even
To go on with the vital question of
1,Uesd eeting· 'rh c Dean ,s Offi
. 1ce.
F. S. Verity, Bowdoin, .-Upha Tau
· ay, May 7
made for a course i n the encyclopedia, n~en, the reports from the grading of Senior Class H Id
Omega; Lilla Taudvin, Lester Lang,
7:oo p
which goes to show the type of !nqui~- different colleges on beauty, charm,
0
S
· M. General Information
1,
ing y-oung minds that develop 111 this health, g,merosity, brains and dependSecond Picnic of year
Wed :.xamination. l\Iary Lyon 11.
(Continued on page 2)
nrsclay, May 8
inspiring atmosphere. Art Ila a_ml ability were as follows: beauty-first,
7:oo
p
' 12b vied with economics in popularity Princet.on, second, Dartmouth; charm
Because of the succei;s of the senior
A
• M. CLosed Meeting of
Although the federal charge has
~ior a
this year, with Zoology, Ch ild Psy- - firs t, P rinceton, second, Dartmouth; class outing last fall at Winnecunnet
recently been lifted foom the cash7.1 5 p M
chology, Sociol<:>gy 9a, The Fami_ly, and hc>alth~first, Dartmouth, second, Yale; \ Lake, anoth~r picnic was held last
''D ·
· J3.otany Lecture,
ing of checks, the individual char;res
II Ulch E lm Disease". Dr. J. Music Appreciat ion also runnmg up generosity'. first, Har~ard ancl Yale, ~fonday evenmg, beyon~ the rese1voir, have not as yet been discarded,
high scores.
s~cond, Prmceton; brams-first, ~1: I. by ~he clam on. Rese_rvoir Street. The
'torace Paull, Harvard Univeraccording to Mrs. Perry, manager
sr y S .
The majority of the class preferred
second, Harvard; clependab1hty, se111~rs ?rove m private cars to their j
1'h
·
c1encc Ha ll.
of the Wheaton College Bookstore.
lltsday, May 9
having the curriculum of a woman's - first, Dartmouth, second, Harvard destmatron, where they prepared a
The difference in the banking codes
0
college
simi
lar
to
that
of_
a
man's.
and
Yale._
Dartmouth_
seem~
to
ha~c
sp~·ead
~f
lrnmburgers,
rolls,
potato
\~ Pembrokl'-Wheaton Tenn is
I
of each county or district, explains
·•ntch.
Many, however, were convmced that run off wr_th honor~ with Princeton m c~1ps; gmger ale, and apples. Pristhe fact that charges are still reBanquets.
the femi nine mind was above the sor- hot pursmt. It might be added here cilia fhomas was in charge of all artained at the college store. The
5
did practicality offered by engineering that 1\1.T.T. was way ahead on brains rangemcnts.
?:-1 P. M
St.u<lent R 't 1
Mary L .
ec1 a .
cost of getting the m.oney here and
or
sciences
a
nd
would
much
better
and
t
hat
the
scores
for
dependability
After
the
supper
Medora
Searles
F'ricJ
Yon 11.
1 the insurance upon it, nece:;sitates
* ay, May 10
exert itself on the cult ural side of \Vere noticeably low.
, led the class in a few songs in prepaa slight tax on each check to be
7:oo s · A. B. Movies.
I lifc. Only three suggestions were
ration for spring step-singing which
cashed.
I made for the teachi ng of domestic art
(Continued on r age 4)
began this week.
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Dr. J. Horace Faull to
Centennial Committee
Speak at Science Club Dinner To Occur May 8
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Ruth Carrick '36
Clara Reese '36
Jean Cummings '37
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Elizabeth Pollak '37
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Mary Jane Morris '36
Elizabeth Bingham '37
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Louise Sawyer '36
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Marianne Gregory '37
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Elizabeth Bernstein '36
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Jane Armstrong '36
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June Babcock '36
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Elizabeth Shippee '37
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Dr. J. Horace Faull, authority on
forest pathology and professor at Harvard University, will speak at the
open meeting of the Science Club at
7 :15, WE-dnesday, May 8, in Science
Hall. His subject will be "Dutch Elm
Diseases". This disease has been very
prevalent in Eu1,ope and now threatens American elms, although as yet
there are only a few cases.
Coffee will be held in the Faculty
Parlor in 1,;vcrctt at six-forty-five. All
botany students are invited.

----U'----

Sociology Class Visits
Norfolk Prison Colony
On Tuu:. lay, April 30, :i group of
aspiring young criminologist,; visiteJ
tlie State Prison Colony at ~orfolk,
Massachusetts. After Lcing carefull~
revistcred to assure the rnfe return
of every.one in the party, 11nd prcsentLd with an escort of four social work
ers, the group made a thorough investigation of the entire institution.
The buildings arc very modern,
gooJ-Jooking but business like an I
supposed!; escape proof. In accordance with the latest theory, the psychological effect of iron bars is .ivoided by the use of window panes whic'1
look natural but are strongly enforce.I
by steel frames. In order to reach
the m·lin building and the prison
grounds, visitors pass through three
mechanical doors in the entrance
building and come out fot.o a large,

Entered as second clas.-; matter June o, 1!125, at the Post Oflice at Norton, neat stretch of gt·ound, much of it
~lass., under the Act of ~1arch 3, 1879
covered with grass. Around the
buildings are carefully tended llower
Published Saturdays during college year
beds giving the impression of a well
Year's subscription price $2.00
managed institution.
In the main building arc found th
A UNITED WHEATON
omces of the staff, a staff library, furnished with comfortable chairs, a11,I
May, with its warm breezes and sunny afternoons, has once again a hospital wing which contains u nocaptivated Wheaton',, o •mpui:. One pauses a moment to drink in the full dern, well equipped operating room,
beauty of Hebe's rich green carpet in the sunlight. Or perhaps the Wander- dentist's office, Jjh..armacy, laborato1y,
Just seizes the spirit and entices one to far shores, to explore new roads, X-ray room and hospital ward. In
to delight in retraveling old ones · · ·
another building is the main kitchen,
More than C\'Cr this year do we at Wheaton need will p,ower to re- a large room filled with the late"t
turn from the r aim of summer dreams .tncl excursions, to shake off the tquipmcnt for any kind of foot! preclutches of S1>rintr
'"' Fe\'er with resolull', adamant determination. More than paring, a machine for washin~ pot. ever before will the last few \\" eks be crowded with work, for in addition toes and other vegetables, an ice
to the last minute cramming• an.I final examinations will be the culmination cream freezer (very economic ~tccordof preparations for Wheaton's Centennium. Inevitably one tires of a Ion~ ing to the chef), electrically cooled
journey after the first excitement of the start has worn away; inevitably and heated trucks which carry food
there comes a lifeless slump ju,,t before one reaches the last expectant drive. through a network of tunnels lo the
Just so, the first glamour and romance in discovering old costumes and sub kitchens in each dormitory. Tit '
trinkds may ha\'e f.tded. The first thrill of being cast fo~ a part in one inmate,; generally hwc fried el.!gs fr r
of the . centennial pl'.iys may dc\'olve into the usual routine of constant breakfast, but on that cl:ly the kitchen
rehearsing and practice.
.
.
' had produced 2-JOO pancakes.
Nevertheles~, this is Wheaton's golden hour m which she may establish for herself a new and golden name- a n:imc to be respected and adIn auothcr building is an auditorium where movies are sh.own every
h
mired throughout the country. We who arc here now are the Jiving cart week, where the ban I '!'i\'<'S it,; c )It
of Wheaton; and if there be no reel bloo'.!, no per:-everance and co-operation,
certs and the local talent prc,;cnts oc
there will appear nothin,::· but a weak an:iemic body. Only five short weeks cnsional vaudP\ ill<' shows. Thr ;iri~
in which to put forward every effort for a succ ssful Centennium, in which oners also have a library of their
to sho\, a spirit of true loyalty and pride in Wheaton-is it too much to ask? own, and classes in elementary edt.- - - - 01- - - cation from the first grade throu~,
AN A\VAKENING
junior high school are held. There i~
a work shop where various kinds of
We are a restless people, attracted by anything that has motion.
manual work arc carried on, an<I n biWe are so subject to forces of speed and action that we are led unfortunately
monthly paper, 'I'ht• Coloony is print• '·
to link movement with progress and even use the words interchangeably.
The inhabitants of th Colony have
To do things continually which involve motion and excitement seems to be
been sent there from other instituour ideal of satisfaction.
This craving for excitement is a natural desire, the easiest emotion tions for the purpose of being aided
to arouse, and if properly directed can be of infinite value. Movement docs in' rehabilitation r.atJf•.cr than to be
in a way resemble progress-the two arc inseparable in one sense of the punished. A new comer is held in
word. The deep and stirring movement, often so hard to recognize while solit.ar) confinement for s vcral wee!,
in process is one within our;:;el\'CS. If this is not in process, we are trapped while the psychologist, psychiatrist,
by our own ideals, and while rushing about in delight and confusion, really aase worker, and doctorn examine hira
are Jetting- the world mo\·e by us. If movement comes not from within, it and then hold a conference to plan
becomes only a memory and even that can't escape distortion through fiction. him a program of otluration, oceu1i:1It is the most thrilling dri\·c of hum.an nature to move with the world, but tion, and lrisur" time, which is suited
the pathos of nature is the misdirection of effort under delusion. Attitude to his type of personality and prnbseems to be the keynote and pointer which 1,ets us off in the game. Is it lem. Most of the men are anxious to
not pitiful when we find too late that our efforts have been misdirected and cooperate in attempting- to .adju;;t
them!'elves to their c;.'>cial situation.
nothing can make up for the lost time?
Don't we too often suffer an awakening like John Koe, the chief charMiss Dohc.rty, of the trainin~
acter in Louis Paul's new book Pumpldn Coach? A young lad from the
department of Filenc's, will be at
quiet island of Samoa, in search of excitement, visits the United States,
Wheaton on Tuesday, May 7. At
and, infatuated, becomes a prey to movement. He is obsessed with a passion
this time Miss Doherty will intrrto hold back objects and retain something of fleeting joy. Such excitement
view any students interested in debecomes so strong as to b a tormenting pace which is almost impossible for
partment st.ore work. There will
him to attain. Finally he is enlightened, receives a terrible shock and finds
be a group meeting in Hebe Parhe has been a mere observer, standing still on the outside-in a fl.Vay, ch. ated
lors at three o'clock, when Filenc's
of life by his own delusions.
representative will speak on the
To be caught in such a snare is anathema. Our most complete and
general field of department store
satisfying movement t-omes from within, most often without excitementwork. This meeting will be fola sensation of the soul. A;; we look on such a w,ord \,ith its different meanlowed by individual conferences for
ings, we are imprcs$cd with the medley of life and thankful for our newly
those interested.
awakened realization.

The Centennial Dinner for members
of the Executive committee and for
the heads of the other committees will
be held in Miss Lincoln's private dining room in Emerson on Wednesday,
May 8. The purpose of this meeting
is that the head of each committee
may have the opportunity of finding
out what proirress the other committees have made.
The executive committee includes:
Mr. Boas, chairman; Mrs. Ballou, dirndor; Miss Barr, secretary; Dr.
Park, Miss Young, Miss Work, Miss
Faries, Mabel Tompkins, and Pauline
Stevt nson. The Heads of committees
who will also attend are: Receptions
and Arrangements, Miss Mildred
Evans and Miss Jennings; Manuscripts, Miss Nichols; Music, Miss
Pierce; Make-up, Miss Willard; Properties, Miss Parker; Editorial, Mr.
Knapton; Costumes, Miss Work; Publicity, .Miss Barr; Sound, Dr. Shook;
Exhibits, Miss Shepard; and Stage
and Seating, Mr. Cutler.
Miss Car})C'llter, Miss Linooln and
Miss Coates will also be present.
According to President Park's
announcement made in chapel
Tuesday, April 30, voluntary vesper services will be substituted for
the regular Sunday morning service
after }fay 1. This in novation will
be t·ontinued in future years.

ATHLETICS
A we~k ago yesterday the Boston
Lacrosse Team came to Wheaton,
mixing with members of the college
team to play a really fast lacrosse
game. The Bost.on team is made up
of some of the best players in the
t'Ountry. Lucille Burnham, one of the
Boston players is on the All American
Lacrosse Team and .Miss Barbar.a
Crowl', physical education instructor
at Wheaton, is on the All American
Reserve Tc.am.
Dorothy P.ond and
.Mary McNamara played especially
well for Wheaton.
Starting next week students are required to take only two periods of
exercise. Class work must be attended
except when it is substituted by
class or varsity tennis, archery, lacrosse, beginners' swimming, body mechanics, or golf.
The week before examinations 110
exercise is required. During that time
freshman physical examinati.ons will
he given.
Xcxt Thursday the Annual Athletic
Association Banquet will be held at
the Toll House. All officers of the
association, heads of sports and the
physical education staff will attend.

BILLY RYAN'S ORCHESTRA

PROVIDES MUSIC FOR PROM
( Continued from page 1)
Rhode Island State, '33; Dorothy
Dunn, Donald La Salla, Harvard;
Jane Armstrong, Edward Rogerr-,
Brown, Phi Gamma Delta; Gertrude
Terry, Raymond Moeller, W. P. I.;
Francis Rogers, Irwin Hosmer, Harvard; Weltha Webster, Earlancl Black,
Durdett, Delta Nu Omega; Gladys
Brown, Milton Greenberg, Brown, Pi
Lambda Phi; Bernicl' Goldberg, Harold
Ritter, Dartmouth '35; Helen Thom.as,
Lester Littlefield, Dartmouth '31;
Mari.an Titus, cx'36, Ralph Merserean,
Tufts '3-1, Delta Tau Delta; Faith
Kimball, John Robinson, Massachur.ctts State; Mary Hallowell, G. Russell Booth, Princeton Graduate School,
Drlta Upsilon; Doris Linscott, S. Iligg-inmotham, Harvard; Barbara Belcher, Parker Brownell, Dartmouth; Loi s
Howe, Charles Bradsher, Harvard
Graduate School, Alpha Tau Omegn;
Ruth Catrick, Homer Morrison, W.
P. I., Alpha Tau Omega; Dorothy
Stcv•ns,
Charles
Burton,
Clark
l'nivrresity;
Mary
J(mC
Morris,
Jarr.es Healy, W. P. I., Phi Gamma
Delta; Alberta l(,n.auff, William Faivlcy, Amherst, Theta Delta Chi; Carolyn Kohn, James Wolff, Harvard; .Mary

.---------------,

THE STUDENT PRINTS i

Hanover, N .H. (IP) The undergrad.'
ate of today is probably more of
thinker than students of any previc,
generations, according to Dr. Ern<
M. Hopkins, president of Dartmo~·
College.
"Undergraduates today," he sill
"are intent on analyzing current sit,.
tions. The men in my t ime took.~
college, its principles and its pohc,
for granted. But now we are den!!'
with a group which thinks for itsr
"Some ,people, I know, vie,v ti:
with alarm. But I don't."
The weakness of many preparato
schools, Dr. Hopkins said, is that t
students represent the same bar
ground and therefore make no diffc'
ent contacts.
"The same argument may be Jll:.
for geographicaL backgrounds," '
said. "These tw,o items, I belie'.
are just as import.ant parts of t
general education picture as a g¢'
faculty or good buildings."
-Wellesley Colle,ge Ne•~
---0-

Y. W. C. A.
This spring weather, when ever:
body's mind is wandering outdoc'.'
should make all envy those who.:
going up to the Adinondacks to s,1,
Bay this June.
The annual 'i, \
Conference will be held in the n10~.
tains near Lake George from June_:
to 27. If you feel as if you would 11'
a nine day grand vacation of spo(:
meeting with other college girls, ~
hearing fine s peakers, why don't l
talk with some .of those who have;
ready definitely decided to go to '.
ver Bay and hear how enthusi3 '
they are about it?
The theme of the conference is '
that is interesting students hcrt'
in other colleges, "A Modern or;
tian Faces a Nationalistic work
This will be divided into two phaS<
,nationalistic trends, and in.divicJuul ·
titudes. Those who have been to'
own Tuesday night Y. W. talk5
campus would enjoy the d iscU•'
1
gi,oups at Silver Bay to be led b)'
11
rious well-known speakers, :11 •
them Mr. Wilmer Kitchen who SP
in chapel not long ago.
Some of the events Looked for 11 ~.
1
to most by former delegates arc:
song oontest, international night, ,·,
1
pers, and most beautiful of all, .
candlelight service.
One of 1
nights, the conference meeting, hC1'.'
by Sylvia Carpenter, will be !C1'
over to a presentation o f the stud
Christian Movement.
See June Babcock, head of t
Wheaton delegation, if you arc r'
remotely interested in Silver Jl;i
Those who arc already signed for .1
conference arc: June Babcock, }';Ji
beth Clulow, .Mary T. Freeman, 11
hara Hammond, Ruth Chittick, P.
Lorentzen, Sarah Greene, Vir!C1•
Ide, and Rebecca Taylor. Sylvia (.
penter and Juliette Bolte will be tl1·
part of the time.
There was a mistake made in i
recent News announcement of Jl'
year's Y. W. cabinet. Marianne G'.
gory is to head the Conference C<'
mittee instead of the Student Jnd
trial. The head of the Student Jnd·
trial Committee w ill be annoUJl
later.
B. Evans, William Russell, Har,··
Graduate School ; Mary Elizab<
Britton, John Rove, Harvard; Blall'
Thompson, Edward Gilman, Bro''
Audrey Witherell, Anodrew Linsc•
Amherst, Delta Upsilon; Eunice Jl.
click, Spencer Johnson, Dartrno11
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Loui se Lar~
Gordon Nelson, of Brockton; vi···
Cooney, Thomas Gibb Jr., Bo,vcl'.
Alpha Tau Omega; .Margaret ''
gins, James Fortune, Dartmouth, S
11
ma Chi, Claire Reese, Charles Cf
11
Bowdoin, Sigma Nu, Olive WMl.'
Richard Brierly, Dartmout'h,
Chi; Dorothea Howes, John J,ill'.
1
ren, Jr., W. P. I. , Theta Uf'
Omega; and Constance Lane, l'·
Sheplard, W. P. T., Phi Gamma pe

Si~;
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JOY
J oy is a captive elf
Imprisoned within my heart;
Aching and craving
Relief
'l'o impart
To another than Self
The laughter, the gladness,
The ecstasy, madness,
That throbs in my heart.
He's snared trapped,
Is restless· '
Hurts,
'
And torments me with pain.
"Unfasten, burst open
ihe fet~ers that chain!"
Bn anguish he criesut the cry turns to laughter,
To aong that exults
soars aloft unrestrained'
He is free!
I

. Wednesday, May 15, is Wheaton
night at the Pops, one of a series
of so-called college nig-hts. If a
certain number of tickets for that
concert arc sold by the college, its
name will appear on the program
and the Boston Symphony Orchcstr.:i will play th(• Alma Mater. Eu~enie Goullaud is in charge of selling lh<! ticket,; which will be dist ri"butcd, alonv: wiili posters,
around the campuR.

OH TO BB ATERMITE !
Thnook_s, books, books and pa11ers !
ere ts no end to this :-lavish existence. Now that May ik here and all
n.~turc is calling to this Ca.mp-fire
Girl t.o lie "off to the hills away", l
would gladly trade the whole library
full of ltarned volumes for a cool
~.een lake and a canoe. Hut, stop
is nonsense-here I am and here I
~~~t stay. I wish I were a native of
11 •a, llr11t Ian. I of strange creeds,
where some fortunates believe that
h Utnan
b emgi,;
.
J>Ccomc •m the next h"fe
h
w tt they most desire in this life.
w·th want to be a termite -a termite
d I a host of folLowers all having a
epraved taste for French grammcrs,
zoolo~·y
.
f . t extb ooks and i,;uch tragcches
0 1
>rtght summer chys. I would gloat
over
. Frencl1,
. eve
. r~. mouthful of choice
tJoymg the sound of the beautiful
anguagc being ground betwe 'n my
mandible s. A nd the pleasure of c'lik!win
g up the wordR like "pterygiopl h ores" ·111
·
' cI " ech"mosphaer1tes"
wou 11
c
1
the such a· t reat that I would stay aft<'r
e rest of the colony had ~ne away
am~dt sack the libmry again. My tcr1 e b ·
. ram would have never a qualm
at chgest·mg all that knowledge because
it wou Id unconsciously rememb
l er that girl11 would much rather
earn nat
• hand than
out
' Ure' s 1aws first
tirn of tmy textbook. Winter is tlw
c for study, but Spring i- the timt
f or thos
th·
e oth er and more ·important
ings of the out-of-doors.
Mrs. Katharine Dunbar, a rep~sentative of the Katharine Gibbs
th~ool, will again visit Wheaton
p is Spring. She will be in Hebe
th~rlors, on Monday, May G, at two. •rty lo talk with thoi-e interested
in secretarial work.
th Following this group meetin •,
th ere will be an opportunity, for
. ose desiring further advice or
1nforrn t"
t
a ton concerning this field,
0
sec Mrs. Dunbar in individual
conferences.
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I FROM VARIOUS ANGUS
(The following is a true story of
the one and only (so far as we know)
prisoner of those sweetly feminine,
cotton stuffed ladies in the costume
room. Poor Di.ogenes is probably still
having nightmares over the affair and
have you noticed the ladies' sad expressions since their unwilling guest
left them? Diogenes was, no doubt,
none too gallant and their feelings
must have been hurt.)
"Hey you, come here, hey!"
'fhe girl stopped short in her tracks
just as she was preparing to rusil
through the Slype, and looked around.
Not a soul in sight. Heavens, Rhe
thought, I must be having peri-evc1 ;itions of something or other, an I
started on her already belated way to
speech class.
"Hey you, come here, please!"
"Gee whilikers, I must be nuts,"
she s.,rroaned a loud, and then she saw
him, a little pointed fac•e topped with
a few whisps of white hair, peering
out from Everett basement window.
Closer inspection proved it to be Diogenes. This time it was he who
groaned aloud.
"I'm in the costume room; the girls
went out and they didn't know I was
in here and they locked me in."
"Oh," gurgled the girl, highly
amused at the old man, "I'll come and
let you out."
She tumbled down the basement
stairs and ran rapidly to the door.
Padlocked!
"I'll have to get a key. Just a
sec."
She tore up three flights to Miss
Willard's room, but n,o one responded
to the tinkle of the bell. She chased
downstairs again.
"Be back in a few minutes. I'll
have to go over to the Little Theater",
she punted, and raced away without
pausing for a reply. At the Little
Theater she gasped out her !ilory to
patient Miss Frye who had been waiting ten minutes.
"I have a key in my room," Miss
Frye laughed and repeating· her m inute directions as to where the key
would be, the girl galloped to Cragin,
up to the second floor and then back
to Everett and Diogenes.
"Wdl here I am at last," she
breathed through the door. "Now b
get the key in."
Easier said than done. The key
perversely refused to enter the lock.
"Herc's a key. Try it.
I just
f,ound i t in my pocket," cnmc a
mutrled voice. "See the crack back
of the door. I'll throw it through
there. Maybe this one will go better."
"---!" mutt~rcd the girl, "why
couldn't he have found it before."
The second key clattered on the
floor, but stubbomly proved most unwilling to be of any use.
The girl glanced frantically around,
then chuck led at the rid iculousness of
thr situation.
"I'll go upstairs and find a maid.
Keys always were my weak point."
The maid obligingly trotted to the
costume room and with still a. third
key conquered the lock. The door slid
back revealing Diogenes who cast a
thankful sigh as he hastily took one
last shivering look at the numerous
odd and lrnlf dressed female figures
who had shared his captivity, and,
weak-kneed, crossed the threshold to
a more comprehensible and less terrifying world.

IN BOSTON
"Parade", the last Theatre Guild
presentati,on of the year, is attracting
much speculation at its opening in
Boston on May 6. As the first musical play this organization has ever
offered, it is arousing a great deal of
interest. In contrast to the Guild's
customary taste for historical plays
A Duxbury house-party on Sunday or the heavier comedies of Shaw,
after the semor prom was attended "Parade" is a light satire including
by Medora Searles, Irene Longley, modeim revues, popular music, and
Margaret Kershaw, Celia Hice, Eleanor Presbrey, Constance Low, El anor references to the news of the day scatWhitney, Ann Strayer, Ann Marshall, tered throughout in the manner of
Frances Hayes, Jean Pennock, and Will Rogers. Jimmy Savo is the star
Priscilla Thomas with their irom e~- of the production and is supported by
corts.
Earl Oxford and Eve Arden. An imOther seniors who also spent Sun- portant feature of the revues will be
day at the Cape were Althea John- an. animal impersonation by George
son, BethaM Recs, Barbara Whit- Ah. He will imitate a donkey in
more,
l\1abd Tompkins,
~ugenie "Parade" and add another species to
Goullaud, Lois Connor, Harriet Laffey, his already long and varied list of
Virginia Morsack, Helene &orn, and animal roles. Previously he has taken
Gertrude Powell.
the part of the monkey in "Robinson
Maxine Young spent the week-end Crusoe", of a bear, a parrot, a dog,
at Smith College while Martha Farm- and, while playing at Drury Lane, he
er, Adelaide Kershaw, and Laura-Jane made famous his part as the cat in
Sidwell drove down to Connecticut "Dick Whittington and His Cat". AfCollege on Sunday for overnight.
ter t,wo weeks in Boston, "Parade"
will proceed to New York where as a
Spring house-parties at the men's Th. eatrc Guild experiment in type it
col 1eges arc drawing many on gay will be finally judged.
week-ends. Gertrude Davis and KathBefore returning to Dublin, the
erine Ward '\vent to the parties at Abbey Theatre Players will begin an
Brown last week-end, while Phyllis <'nr.igement on May 27 for two weeks
Mulligan, Margaret Kershaw, Isabel at the Hollis Street Theatre in Boi;Cahalane, Virginia Vcrberg, and Mar- ton. Eileen Crowe, Arthur Shields,
garet Hitchcock had a delightful time •l\1 aureen Delancy, and Barry Fitzgerat the Wei,;leyan house-parties.
aid ar among the better known memOn Friday night, Cynthia Putnam bers of the cast. Favorite plays to
and Dorothy Dwrn danced at Kirk- be repeated on the program and which
land House, Harvard. Harriet Crosby :tre so popular with American audiatlcnded,
ences are "Juno and the p aycock",
B· on Saturday night, the
. Cos- ,,
t~me
a 11 at M.l.T. as chd Sue The Playboy of the Western World"
Fisher.
"The Whitehcaded Boy", and "Th~
Janet C~na~t, Josephi~e l\fonahan, Far
Hills". Those that have not
Ja~et l\1cKelv1e, and M1lclred Gates definitely been decided on yet are
Swmnerton, all of the class of '3.\, O'Casey's "The Plough and the
were visiting on campui:. Sunday. Stars", "Drama at Irish", and "The
Eleanor Eckles, <'x'35, came buck for !'.cw Gossoon". These selections of
Senior Prom.
O'Casey seem so far to have successIn the house-party group last week- fully passed censorship and are
encl at _Si_gma Chi, Bro~vn,. were Mary thought suitable for a Boston audiJ ane L1vmgston 1md l•,umcc• Burdick, ence.
while Winifred Avery, Katherine
The Bach-Handel Festival in SymMachmer, Alberta Knauff, Ih•tty Hum- phony Hall, celebrating the two hunphries, and Clara Heese were at Am- <Ired ancl fiftieth anniversary of the
htrst.
j birth of these two famous composers
Helene Born's dinner party at Le- is closing this week with the perVaggi's the Friday night before Senior formancc of Handel's oratio, " SolProm included Katie Poss, Katherine omon_", on April 30, a program
Machen, Caroline Flaccm,, Gertrude of instrumental music on May
Powell, Virginia Morsack, and their l, and ~ach's mass in B minor
prom escorts.
on l\fay "· The latter will be given
J ane Battin, ex '36, is visiting liar- f?r the benefit O~ the ~rchestra's penriet Mullin this week-end. Mari£·· st?n fund and Will be •n collaboration
1
Louise Carmody is in New York.
with the Harvard and Radcliffe choruses. On May 8 under the din'clion
,., l,ou1seR ·Larkm
R hentcrtamcd Jerry of Arthur Fi"edl er th e S ymp h ony or,.w ans, ame enR aw,
. Jean Murray,
· chestr•i
. • will open 1·ts annua 1 p ops conConstanci
Lane,
Louise
Sawyer,
and
certs
.
.
,
. which \"t"ll
,
con t·mue un t"l
I J une
Cat h erme Reid,
ex 36, at hc•r summer This. is. the fift"eth
,
1
season f or t h"1s·
h ome at North Falmouth last week- program which was starl,('d in 188 5 as
end.
the Promenade Concert.

I
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(Continued from page 1)

on an experimental set.
There will be sets rl'presenting the
rather out-modish photographic realism and the less detailed simplified
realism. Herc is an excellent opportunity lo find out just what ~.
space stage or impressionistic stage
really is. Katherine .:\lachmer is ~rranging a Russian constructiYistic set
for the "Valiant"; Isabel Cahalane i:making an expressionistic set for
Eugene O'Keill's "The Rope". \'ariations range all the way from th<'
rather simple unit set to the more
complicated revolYing stage.
Undoubtedly the re~ults of Play
Production laboratory will be interesting and worth a trip to the Little
Theatre. It is ~1iss Frye's hope to
have these miniature sets permanent
and also to make them representatiom;
of the different types of theatres such
as the Greek and the Elizabethan.
~Iusical \'cspcrJ<
by
l\Iabel Robbins, \'ioloncellist
and
Rachel Pierce, Organist
Cole Mem:>rial Chapel
May 5, 1!135, at seYcn o'clock
Program
Fantasia and Fu!,,rue in G minor
J. S. Bach
Miss Pierce
Son.'lta in G major
l. AllC!7To Sammartini-Salmon
11. Grave
Ill. Vivace
~Iiss Robbins
Four Sacred Songs of Bach
Bernard Jackson
I. Komm, susscr Tod
II. Vergi s me;:n nicht
III. 0 liebe Seele, zieh' die
Sinncn
IV. Mein Jesu, waR fur
Seelenwah
Choral-Imr10Yisation
Karg--1·:lt>rt
Xun danket alle Gott
~li!,J< Pierce
M(>lodie
Charpentier
Abendlicd
Schumann
And:mte, from "Variations sur
un Theme rococo Tschaikowsky
Mil'ls Robbins
Vesperale
Cyril Scott
Toccata on "0 Filii <'t Filiae"
Lynwood Farnam
l\1iss Pierce

I

.

.

.

0

I
I

fi.lJ Of lht• ,-tft(t• Of ~f·H \tiwk

I

MRS. BOAS SPEAKS
AT ,
1830's·
,
~
. , Miss
. "N"1c h o1s h ac1 on an 1850
N ORTON WHEATON CLUB dress with a sunbonnet; Miss Coates
(Continued from page 1 )

COLLEGE SENIORS
prt•rntlr_ \\Ill b•' •

wore an evening gown of the 1870's
and Miss Dunham, a green and nd
plaid dress of the 1850 period. Others
prP~ent and in costume included l\Iiss
W?lfe, l\1iss Remick, l\Iiss Barker, and
Miss Allen.
The guests of honor were Mayor
Sweet of Attleboro and Mrs. Sweet.
The mistress of ceremonies, Mrs.
Whittaker, introduced Mayor Sweet
who expressed his friendship for
Wheaton in a short SP,'C< h.
Mis~
Frye gave a short illustrated talk on
the costum<'s of the period.

Boas concluded that the significarc·e
of a centennial celebration i:- n.:>t only
found in looking back into her past
for inspiration but also in looking
ahead to still greater achievements of
the future.
Several members of the Wheaton
faculty and staff attended the meetCll.I<~MICAL ASSOCIATION
l\liss Willard and
While looking nt Russian art prints ing in costume.
CONVENES IN NEW YORI{
in the library several days ago, some Mrs. Perry were dressed as bicyclistr.;
briitlht young thing archl y inquired Miss Chandler wore a dress of th.!
( Continued from page 1)
tht• mraning of U.S.S.R. We wonder
~he Acljustmen~ Environmental if she thought it an advertisPmC'nt for
. Ammals"
.
I a st('amsh ip Ii ne.
Bonctitio ns m
by Dr. W ace
.
in~wn • anc1, what was most fai-cmatDR. PARK'S APPOINTMENTS
rn~ of all, the presentation of two
1crocin
fi1l ms, one from the l a>·
I
ema
TAUNTON, MASS.
0 ratory r D
Sunday, May 5- Dr. Park will
.
O
th
r. Alexis Carrel, showmg
speak
in
the
morning
at
HamilA Department Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yn.
f e structure of living cells, and one
ton College, in Clinton, , cw
rorn . Dr· R a I ph Wyckoff's laboratory,
sh
York, and in the evening at
HEADQUAllTBRS FOR
abrwmg most vividly and in remarkWells
College, Aurora, New York
t . e detail, the actual growth of ccrMonday, May &-He will address
a~n bacteria ancl common yeasts.
the Rhode Island Wheaton Club
p n addition to the purely scientific
at its cC'Jltennial dinner in Provt;ograrn of the three-day meeting,
idence at the P lantation Club.
/ ~hcrnists enjoyed a p~rformance
0
•nc Great Waltz.

. .

PLAY PRODUCTION CLASS
DESIGNS MINIATURE SETS

N. H. SKINNER CO.

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray
Toilet Preparations

tlr • ro- 1

\lanr

<'nn~:derh ':T a c '"<" r •· , , rt a · · t. : "' in
whl~h emplO)'t'rs i:cncralli·. dcmaml dl'1lnlt<'
aktll• In •horthan,t a11<l t1 l'C\\ rlti111:. An In•
tt•n"iiiVt'
~f"t'n:tarial Cour"', for Colle-&:t'
Wornen I, a\'all 11,le 111 The l'arkard !"rhool
~t icl ... tt'rt·rl tn· thP H, • ·.~ .. n~ ti:, l'11hcr ..
t:irP

Six \Vl'cks' Summer Se~sion
July l to August 9
whi<'h tht· tult, ,n •• l'• l'ud,ard \leth·

for
o,I of ln•lh·l•lual A1l\"&t1rcmcnt a1111 Attention atTnrd, Cot, •I' \\'1
n an cl; ort Bdt)
to l'Ott"r n.111· \t ,n,lay ,hzr · ... Ju. · .
T H E PACKARD SCHOOL
(Found, I I-.~
257 Lexhurton .\,·1'111., :~t .~:,P1 Strt• t

New York City

AFTER COLLEGE

?

••• WHAT •
•

COLLF.CF. won,.n find that the
E,f'tutht"•S.-('rf'tar-lal ("Oone of
thf' Katharinf' Gibb, !-<-«"hoola
lt an f''«'t"lltnt solution to the
probltm oC '"What to t1n aflf'r l"Ol•
l f'•f'/' llundrf"1h o( )Uun,: -..omf"D

""'lib <'Dllf",u~ ha, ks:round plu1
Katharine Gibb" tr.ainln.- bave
f) rGgt'f'1,,rd to lu,rathr, rr pon1I ..
ht., po•lllon • 11u·rr h • f'OO lant
df'mand for Katharinf" Cil,J., ~ra 1 J.
ua1e1 by leadinF; bu inc- , llvu•r: •

Yon may hC"",-:in your hu~lnn1
tr ainln~ July 8, at .-hhf"r Botton
or
orL.. Ju f."t•~h1 mo11tlu1 vuu
-.Ill ht> rt-ady for • yuuhlon. · Or
you ina• 11.tirt th• •ome 8•montb

,,.w \

<'etur

If"

"-rt•lrmbrr !?1.

"ritf': (".0

).

Jt"ge Cuur • S.-('rt"tar7 (or <'alalo,..
Al•a t"t>r.t.r•r• /or lal,:h •,Aool end
pr•porotory n·,.ooL vodu.ate•.

•
DOSl'O"li •• • • • •• 90 ,ro,ll1<>rou,h Srr.-.r
1':L\li: '\ORK •••••••.• !!17 Porl.. h,n.._,
PRo, ·101:.,CE ....... JS:i .-tn~dl tr,-~t

KATHARINE GIBBS
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THE SENIORS THINK(Continued from page 1)
Look for the future husbands of
this class in law or medical schools
and there most of them arc hoped to
be found. Some students prefer to
take a chance on a Roosevelt "because
they're always on the market". Professors are popular too this year, as
well as bank presidents, surprisingly,
and traveling salesmen. One can't be
too particular these days. Be sure
that the man on the flying trapeze in
the circus next summer isn't a husband of one of your friends before
you toss off a kiss to him. Or perhaps
the engineer on the train which carries you home or the stoker on the
steamship may be he. Several of these
young ladies are taking no chances
and have arranged for first, second,
and third marriages. It 11ays to be
prepared.
As to careers, the gyeatest tendency
points toward being just a nice wife
(but not j ust a nice wife) and yet the
next most popular choice is the opposite extreme-ambassador to Russia.
The restless age still has the majority
of this class to conquer, however. .\
pleasant suggestion for a career was
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that made of ambassador to Harvard.
It sounds interesting. Two others
wished to divest Shakespeare and the
Great God Pan of their respective
fames. We have proof that the maternal instinct is still alive in the
modern woman. At least one Wheaton student courageously wishes to
be the mother of six!
And then ther' is this problem of
men's coiffures which must be faced
by the modern girl. Should the hair
be slicked back in the Rudolph Valentino manner or worn in natural wave,;
or in cultivated carelessness of tumbled profusion if the gentleman is
not blessed with a natural wave. The
preference goes to the natural manner, "Easy and free, like Mr . Casady's", to give a concrete example. In
several cases the frequent use of soap
and water was specified as very desirable, and a dislike of perfumed hair
tonic was also expressed. Some prefer them bald, while others admire
Mr. Hidy's perfect part. One astute
maiden, prepared for anything, replied "It depends on the hair and what
I want to do with it." Only a few
declined to give this matter their conseientious attention, so it is evident
that the subject is one of universal
interest.

It is difficult to describe the effect DALE WARREN ADDRESSES
which the answers to the last ques- OPEN MEETING OF PSYCHE
tion have on the readers. Perhaps it
would be better simply to relate a
(Continued b,om page 1)
few here and let them speak for themselves.
test the slavery of writing," continued
Q. "What would you rather do or go Mr. Warren, "and have no faith in
fishing?"
inspiration. Others wait for the imA . "Certainly, with pleasure."
pulse for a certain type of story, and
"I'd like to fish in the biggest pond intuition tells them what to do with
for the biggest sucker that will bite." it." The speaker cited Fannie Hurst
"Double date on a tandem bicycle." as a median between these tiwo ex"Eat ice cream on horseback."
tremes, ruid quoted from her: "I am
"Man hunting."
not happy when I am writing, but I
"Yes."
am more unhappy when I am not .. .
"No."
In the last analysis, method is not
"Be a freshman at Wheaton :igain." important; the glory of the fabric is
"Be prepared for classes without the thing."
studying."
Prog-ressing from his lengthy and
"Take posture."
specific discussion of fiction writers,
"Study, of course."
Mr. \Varren considered more seriously
"Settle the question definitely with the poets and biographers of the day.
Miss Young as to what my address W illiam Blake, whom A. E . Housman
really is!"
admired as the most lyrical of poets,
"Take a bath."
once said that poetry was a form of
There you have a cross section of madness. Housman, when asked his
the class of 1935. Put it under a mi- definition of poetry, said that he
croscope and you will doubtless find could n.ot define it, but he thought
any number of surprising things you that it was "a morbid secretion like a
. ,
pe'.lrl in an oyster".
didn t know were .there. Should
'History and biography require a
Wheaton lo~c them into the great precise and analytical mind," said
world·! Well, let her decide that.
I~Ir. Warren, "rather than the morbid
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FREDERICK HEATH-MEDICAL. H eath says: "I'm in first
year of medical schoo l now, with the idea of specializing in
n curo-surgcry. Anatomy 'lab' takes three afternoo ns a week.
Tuesd ays and Thursdays-embryology. I spend three mornings
a week on bio-chcmistry, three o n p hysio log y 'lab' and lectures.
And I have to face an exam in abo ut one su bject per week. I
relieve the suain by smo king Camels. I p refer Camels, because
when I'm feeling tired or d istracted they unlock my supply of
energy- soon refresh me. Camels arc extremely mild. Not just
mild-tasting, but r~al/y mild. T hey never tire my taste o r get o n
my n erves. Camels w tc so g ood 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'"

.
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THE STUDENT PRINTS
The dignity and reserve of the Uni·
versity of Vermont students have bet'
subject to an insulting humiliation-The state has been choosing the 1111nie,
for cows from the Student Directon·
- Bates Student

SOCIAL LEADER. "The minute I begin l o fee l lired , I

.

.

~

or imaginary type. The art of writ·
ing biography or history lies in
sketching out the whole book from 1
carefully ev.aluating point of vie\\".
The greatest books, however," he con·
tinued philosophically, "are those
•written from hardships, from dissal·
isfaction, from rebellion. The flimsY
ones come from self-satisfied writers,
shallow people who tiave failed I'
find the peace and solitude of life.•
As a Parthian shot of advice, Mr,
Wiarren said, "Strive for simplicity.
Don't embroider on the simple facts.
Write of the familiar things; of your
own father, rather than of ShelleY.
Do not write if you can help it?" Th1
best test of one's ability, he advise<!
is to try to keep f11om writing. Thei
if the itch persists in torturing one,
one should no longer suppress the desire to write. And as the i,-e~:
Michelangelo once said, "Genius 1•
infinite patience."
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slop and smoke a Camel," says
Mrs. Ludlow Whitaker Stevens,
of New York. "Fatigue disai>pears. It's remarkable the way
Camels r enew your energy."
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STAR PITCHER. " I like
Camels, and I've found thal afler
a hard game a Camel helps me
l o get back my energy," saya
Carl llubbcll, slar pitcher of the
N. Y.Giants. "Camels are so mild
t hey never rufile my nerves."

